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SANTA EE, K. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1892.
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BASE

Catron Block

Special Stamp.

-

Washington, Oct. 8. A special series
of stamps will be issued for 1893. They
will bear a vignette of Christopher Col
of the disumbus, in commemoration
covery of the West India islands.

Santa Fe,

-

CHAS. NEUSTADT

N. Til.

& CO,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-

-

New Yobk, Oct. 8. Dr. Charles E.
Briggs, professor in the Union Theological seminary, is to appear before the
Presbytery of this district to be tried for
The case is perhaps the
heresy
most celebrated in the famous church
trials of the century and there are those
who think that Dr. Briggs will refuse to
or at anytime and
plead his case y
will leave the church. It will be remembered that by a olose vote the New York
Presbetery referred the case to the national body which met in Portland early
in the year. That body showed itself
very unfriendly to Dr. Briggs and referred
the case back to New York with such re
commendations as to leave little room for
donbt that anything but a decision
against the doctor will be rendered. The
charge against Dr. Briggs may be Hummed up in the statement that he is al
leged to have instructed hia students
belief in the Divinity of Christ.
against--

SLEDGE-HAMME-

SAYINGS,

R

Tlio Republican Nominee for Congress
Pays His Respects to Joseph,

Childers and Field.
Thoir Vile Slander

Silenced A Demo
cratic Trio Dttly Demolished
Plain Words.

NO. 192.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked benefit which people In run
4own or weakened
state ol health derivo
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
reust follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural
way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, purlllcj the blood,
and. In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive
strength.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
. r..M

Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,

m.de

. ...
Agreeable to its promise the New Mex
iiBuuaul Hanij.
ican herewith takes pleasure in producAdvance in Freight Rates.
Wjtci
New Yobk. Oct. 8. The Atlantio coast
ing the salient points of Mr. Catron's
Cue.
line which represents all the roads going
address at Albuquerque
Out
on Friday
Fagged
trom tne Atlantic seabord to Mississippi
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
night last in which he paid his respects
ana Missouri rivers put into effect y
My strength left me and I felt sick and misto certain of his maligners.
Mr. Catron
erable
its 20 per cent advance in freight rate.
all the time, so that I could hardly
aid: ...
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
"As the gentleman who has introduced
,
A
Bemtlon.
Special
Hood's Barsaparllla, and tt cured ine. There
i
me to yon haa said; I am probably as
Is nothing like It." R. C.
Democracy's Day.
Madison, Wis., Oct.
supreme
well known in this
Beoole, Editor
territory as any perNew YoWt, Oct. 3. To-da- y
the' State son in
oourt has finally passed upon the recent
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
it, and when that has been said, I
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
apportionment act of the last legislature, League of Demooratio clubs holds its presume my character is as well known
and declares it unconstitutional. An extra
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
in Chickering hall and to as that of any gentleman in it. I hardly
It built me right up, and gave me an
session of the legislature will be called at great meeting
that I need any defense throughout
night occurs the ereat Darade in which think
once.
Ed. JENKiNs.Mt.Savage.Md.
in
tne Democrats of New lurk and Brooklyn this territory from one end of it to the
N. B. If you decide to take Hood'i
Cholera In Potatoes.
and those from all portions of the state other. I have been the subject of vitudo not be Induced to buy
parllla
else
and
abuse
anything
peration
by my enemies, and I
CLOSING OUT AT COST FOR CASH.
Instead. Insist upon having
London, Oct. 2. Henry Harlow, an will be reviewed by Gov. Flower, Mayors think
that my character stands as clean
urant ana
and all the prominent
as that of any one who has uttered a word
importer of potatoes from Hamburg. Democrats uoody
who
are
now
to
here
attend
died of cholera Saturday in the town of
the national league meeting which opens against me.
oooii ijcu itooiii S-worth sjitfowc sell lor
I understand that a moetmu was held in
oiarcn, near unmbridge. it is supposed
''0.00
New York has taken its holi
he
that
A
contracted the disease in his
hall
Red
this
last
for
and
lj5
were
addressed
night
you
day garb for the great Columbian fes:$.oo
tivities which begin next week, and the by the gentleman who has been selected
Wool Top Waltri nM Sitt
first street illuminations will take place by the Demooratio party as mv comneti- Small Pox Kpldemlc.
:t.r,o
He indulged in considerable ahnun
ine Woven AVIre lU'd
Chihuahua, Mei., Oct. 3. A serious during the parades this evening and to- tor.
l
of
stated
and
on
intimated
various
:5.oo
myself;
an
Of
the 11,000 delegates to the
ira relit., ii ; tlI , M- Soldby
small pox epidemic is now raging here. morrow.
on!,
occasions that I was a liar. He has said
by 0. L HOOD
Spiral Spring at
CO., Apothecarlei, Lowell, Mass.
Many deaths occur daily. The disease is National League of Democratic clnbs that in other
2.50
pluces throughout this
of the most virulent type, and all efforts fully 10,000 have already arrived together
100
Doses
One
I
do
not
to
desire
Dollar
get down
to prevent it spreading have sofarproved with fully 75,000 club members, and the territory.
Call
into
and
the
mire
and
alinar
Examine
Our
him:
with
dirt
I
indications are that 100,000 men will be
Large Stock of New Furniture.
unsuccessful.
shall avoid calling him a liar. I will tire- in line
night to be reviewed sent
you facts and I will leave vou to
Frye Ih In It.
Cleveland, Gen. Steven
by
New Yobk, Oct. 3. Senator W. P. Frye, son, Chairman Black and Chairman Hac-rit- y. judge whioh of the two is a liar. I will of Kunsas, now
dead, he always remarked:
of Maine, is booked to begin his cam
Senator David B. Hill is expected call upon yon as jurors to decide this case Catron,
Catron, Catron." The speaker
us.
between
Yon
can
draw
own
con
y
your
will
and
probably apeak from the clusions.
From
paigning tour in this city
pleased the audience by using tho followhere he goes to Connecticut, then to New same platform with Mr. Cleveland to
Another gentleman also addressed you ing remarks:
morrow.
The
for
8
October
program
to
then
re
Delaware, and for the
Jersey,
last night, Mr. Field; I do not believe that
Now I state to this audience that I never
mainder of the campaign he ia deputed to now also complete and acoording to the he would
be willing to state anything
saw Senator Plumb in
arrangements made prominent speakers
speait to Kepubiicans in tne northwest,
my life and Senator
will address gatherings in every assembly against my personal character. He sim- Plumb never
spoke to me in the whole of
ply said that in politics I represented all his life. I never
district in tne city. Jonn Boyd Thatcher, that
Diegusted.
had a
of relution
vicious
Topkka, Kan, Oct. 3. The Kansas of Albany, will preside over the State meansis that the and vile. I presume he with the gentleman iu particle
all my life, and I
Republican party ia to him
The meetings
had
the
Democrat, which heretofore has been the League convention
always
admiration
for
greatest
will Tie held in the American vicious and vile, and I think it is possible him, as he was one
recognized organ of the fusion of the
of the biggest men
that he may have some ground to think
that
Democrats and Populists, has bolted that Industrial Union hall, where the capaoity so, because
the country possessed at the time of
two yeara ago the Repulican
his death, and I think that the Republican
movement in a long editorial and removed is 14,000, about as large as that of Madi
party left him 650 majority in the rear.
from the head of its editorial column the son Square Garden.
loHt more when it lost Senator
party
and I would not feel very pleasant toward
IVToney
fusion state and electorial tickets. The
Plumb than it did when it lost any other
You cannot do effective work without a the party which had treated me that wav. man in tne
Democrat states that it has discovered
Therefore I have no hard feelings against
country.
that the fusion movement was called into clear head, and for this take Simmonf ur. rieia nave none airainst Mr. Chil
Mr. Catron's defense of what he did re
i
existence and is now controlled by a set Liver Regulator.
ders, and none against my worthy compe- lative to the Silver
of selfish office seekers, who are dominated
City convention, and
I
titor; but will allude to some things
more by the hope of selfish gain than by
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
which Mr. Childera stated first before I his actions at the Minneapolis national
desire for the triumph of Democratic
touch upon our worthy delegate.
Republican convention, to which he was
principles.
Mr. unlders in his statements last sent as a delegate, was Batisfactory to his
Public schools open at Albuquerque
night said that the people did not p hearers, and he was oft times
interrupted
Closing a Campaign.
to defend the moral character of
Great scarcity of water about Las Ve Mr. Catron.
loud cheering.
J ackbonville, Fla., Oct. 8. The cam
Gentlemen, I do not conceive by
Greene's
and
lake
is
dried
gas
with
completely
that my moral character needs a defense;
paign of this state closes
Referring to his land possessions, es
a
nsh.
I do not believe that my moral diameter pecially to the Tiorra Amarilla
meetings in every section of the state. up, Killing great many
grant,
The zino find of Prof. Carrera. which is will be attaoked by any gentleman.
I which oocupied some of Mr. Childer's
the eleotion occurs and the
the honorable
indications now are that the Democratic situated within two miles of Hillsboro, is know that I have the confidence of the time Thursday
night,
ticket will be elected by something like reported to be one of the largest in entire Republican party and I believe speaker made the following strong allu
that I have the confidence of as many of sions:
the usual majority. In fact it has been a America. .
warm campaign and almost every man
Judge Nymeyer . has completed th the members of the Democratic nartv: I came to New Mexico to benefit mv
who has been, able to speak haa been on enumeration of school children and finds personally, at least, as many as he has. fortunes,! attended to
my business; I at
the stump. The campaign in the legisla that there are 297 in the district, of which Such4 assaultB aa that are no arguments, tended to my client's business and I reThe gentleman stated that the election of mained sober.
tive districts has also been extremely nearly ail are in Eddy. Argus.
Hon. John D. Barnoastle, chairman of myself (is delegate to congress would be
bitter, as the members elected
The last word
seemed to take
are to chose a successor to Senator Pasco. the board of directors of the Dona Ana a proof that the slanders which had been the vast audience"sober,"
in the nature of a cv
school district, has ordered a regulation stated against Mew Mexico were true. clone and the storm of
New York's (jerrymander.
applause was bo
they be true? Do I, in myself,
united states nag tor their school house, Why would
that it was at least five minutes
possess all the elements of vioiousness, great
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 3. The supreme
C. C. Buck the arohiteot, has completed the
evil character that has been attempted before he could proceed, which he did in
court of this state, known as the court of
these words:
nis pians ior me Masonic temple, con to be heaped on this
people? Am I the
y
in regular session. templated, at Albuquerque, and has it man who
ppeals, opens
I did not run about at night, I saved
has been characterized as being
It is important by renson of the fact that framed ready for the meeting of the grand a
and took care of my means which I had
thief, our people as being of
the much mooted apportionment case will
lodge wnicn convenes
and our children of bad origin? Ami accumulated. I kept my eyes open and I
come up for final decision. If the apporR. J. Kerr, of El Paso, was in town
that character of man? These are some invested my money in places where I
tionment made by the last legislature is
week
the
completing arrangements for of the abuses which have been heaped on thought would do me good, and as a re
I'eclared unconstitutional
new election active wor on nis contract to
supply the the people of this territory.. I am one on sult I have accumulated a small amount
inspectors will have to be appointed at new canaigre factory with 1,200
tons of whom these abuses have been heaped; of property. The gentleman says I hap
once, and the election of November for canaigre root. It is estimated that it will Mr. Childers ia another. If he intends
to pen to be the owner of the Tierra Amarilla
assemblymen and senators will have to require 260 men toldig the root. Deming allude to
my private character in this ter- grant in Rio Arriba connty. That is true,
take place under the old apportionment.
f
ritory I say I do not desire to measure ana i paid my nonest hard money for it,
In many of the Republican districts no Headlight.
and no man from whom I ever received a
James Closen, while prospecting for characters with him.
attention has been paid to the new apI. simply refer the people of this town. title pretends to Bay that I obtained it
"miles west of this city,
water about
portionment, the decision of the lower uncovered athirty
under false pretenses; no one Bays I did
grave and found a skeleton who know him, to his character in this
courts having been against its
which to all appearance had been buried town: what he has been; how he has acted not pay him full value for what I received.
Is
it a sin on my part that I own the land t
and
his
antecedents
and
ask
I
for centuries. Over what was originally
here,
you,
A Great Chnrch (Structure.
the face was a bowl of earthenware on gentlemen, to look at the charaoter that but Mr. Ulnlders says that I ouirht to have
on and colonized that land.
New Yobk, Oct. 8. The corner stone of which was the painting of some
imaginary I have borne in this community, and to gone
what will be the finest church mission animal. While in the city this week Mr. go back with me also to Santa Fe, where
After asking what right Mr. Childers has
e
have
twenty-fivlived
for
or
I
eo
Closen exhibited the skull and bowl. The
years;
house in the world will be laid y
at
with me to the county of Dona Ana, where to dictate to him how he should dispose of
me corner 01 r ourtn avenue and Twenty-secon- d gentleman states that there are many 1
or
to
two
for
lived
years;
any other his property, Mr. Catron continued:
ruined
huts
the
he
where
in
found
vicinity
street by Bishop Williams, of Con
the
which would indicate that it County in this territory where I have had
I will state for his information that
necticut, as presiding bishop of the Epis was skeleton,
and
the
once the site of a village. Las Cruces business,
compare
reputation possibly if he would go there and seethat
copal chnrch in America. For several
character
I
bear
in
and
that
anywhere
land he would see at the least calculation
years the Episcopal Mission society of Republican.
this territory with that of my friend 3,000 people living on
During the term of oourt which has just
it; and every one
America nas Deen planning to erect a
home that would surpass anything of the closed twelve indictments were returned Childers. Iwill not fear the result of the of them living there by my consent and
license. And every one of them gain
my
kind in existence. Appeals to Cornelins for adultery and four for fornication. One comparison.
Mr. Childers has stated that leading a livlihood without
Vanderbilt and J. Pierpont Morgan case of adultery was tried resulting
paying me onedollars'
senators have said that I must be kept
compensation from it. I am satisfied
brought out munificent sums, and the site conviction; one plea of guilty to charge away from Washington if you
to
expeot
with
I
or
ana
am
satisfied with these
two
my people;
aauitry
pleas of guilty to have Btatehood; that Messrs. Woloott and
occupied formerly by the Henry Bergh
sooiety was purchased. Its actual cost charge of fornication were made; also Teller, of Colorado, had said t hat if we men who are living there; we are living
will be $600,000.
Over the entrance will twelve indictments were found against C. wished admission
must not send me harmoniously together.
be a life Bized statute of St. Paul. To the H. Dane, late president of the defunct there as a senator.yon
The speaker then entered into a lengthy
Now,
gentlemen, I
and
Silver
two
for am not a
City banks,
right of St. Paul will be the statue of St. Deming
candidate for senator, just now; account of his action in the territorial
for
fnlse
re
to
embezzlement,
and
the
left
eight
making
Augustine
Bishop Seabury,
New Mexico comes legislature relative to the school bills, nud
but is
the first prelate, according to the Epis- ports to the comptroller of the currency, in asit a very likely if
state, and she will come in as a proved conclusively to his hearers that he
and two for making false entries. Las
copal faith, in America.
state inside of ten months, I tell you right
Crnces Republican.
now I will have something to say about is and has been a friend of education in
.
Episcopalians in Bessien.
of Chas. W. Greene's parks at who will be the senator.
the territory.
Speaking
Baltimobe, Md., Oct. 8. On Wednes- Eddy, the Argus Bays: "The laying out
Amid much cheering he referred to the
In refuting the charges made, not only
day the general convention of the Pro- of a floral park for shrubbery has been
of Mr. Childers that he was a"bull
testant Episcopal church will be held commenced Rose park. It is to contain by Mr. Childers, but by Mr. Joseph and charge
here. This is a triennal event and the only roses of the ohoioest varieties, cover- Mr. FergusBon, that Senator Wolcott was dozer" both here and at Washington, and
in
substunce
replied that if there is any
last one was held in New York in 1889. ing one block, 8S0 feet square. OtherB
guilty of curtain harsh language against place where a "bull dozer" is needed.
At that time the oommittee on the Hymnal will have other
to
one
consist
plants
He
him, Mr. Catron produced the following "God knows it is at Washington."
was instructed to revise its work and the entirely of lilys. These
parks will be
'
also replied that if sent to Washington,
commission on the standard book of beautifully arranged. The Cemented ditch- letter:
'.,:"...'
if
ha
he
would
"bull
doze"
them in
could,
common prayer were also instructed to es' ari being put in place, and very soon
Denvbb, Col.. Sent 19.
the interest of New Mexico.
T. B. Catron, Santa Fe, N. M.
compile an elaborate syBtem of changes shrubbery planting will begin. You know Hon.
Mr. Joseph was then taken in hand,
Dear sir Your favor of the 11th inat.
for submission to the general convenover 800,000 plants of various kinds have
tion. Both of these commissions meet been purchased in France by Mr. Greene. is at hand, f have for you only feelings and, among other things, a letter from
to put the finishing touches and will Boon be here. While planting of respeot; and at no time have I ever re- Senator Piatt was read whioh showed con
here
to their three years work. It is under them may be experimental, no doubt ferred to you in languaee in any sense clusively how JoBeph had perjured him
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
stood that the committee on the revision many of them will grow successfully. Mr. either critioal or abusive. While our ac- self in speaking of Mr. Catron's work in
of the prayer book have aimed to follow Greene feels that he is able to try these quaintance has been limited, it has always advancing the cause of statehood.
the text of the stand and prayer book of experiments, and his experience will be of been very pleasant, on my part at least.
1" langnsgr-for extra charges. Tuition of select da 7
P.1?"'9
Hours truly,
1884 and the prayer book of the church uieBiauittuie service to tne
to. t,er mouth, according to grade,
icholan,
puDiic,wno can
lull particulars, apply to
Wolcott.
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind,
of England of 1841). The convention will learn what is adapted to the country,
Mr. Childers has stated that when New is not an experiment.
be among the moat important religions without themselves incurring expense and
It is endorsed by
MOTH Kit UtAXt IMt A
loss."
Mexico was mentioned to Senator Plumb, thousands.
Superior.
gatherings of this decade.
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Santa Fe, N.M.
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BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
rcitMi uiti:

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

The BrlKga Case Again.

a.!

bin

i

wis, Upon

Cholera.

New Yobk, Oct. 8. There is no cholera
iu the city or at quarantine.
The health
board will issue no more bulletins.

The Fuel Savers.
-

WIRINGS:- -

:BRIEF
Bio

AGENT FOR THE
RADIAN

MEXICAN.

ji

'l'i'ngat

A.T. CRICC.

W

HO LIMA

M".

OK.ALI.lt I

Pmiiis

Emir

COA

Save

Cftlceand Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Sam

r

Uew

O

SAN

IVSexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LUIS

by Buying

VALLEY

Which Has no'Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C.

Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

FIRST NATIONAL

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

Gas Fitting.

T. B. CAT RON,

R.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

-

-

Santa Fe,

1858

;

I

j&k--m.

'

Santa Fe, Ne Mexiwu

PEDRO PEREA.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

N.

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

COAL,

171.

1893

A A is

San Francisco Street,

J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

httm oirUdfoiU.
the
cjoiraxrcTEr)

ibt

Sisters of Loretto.

IMrORTJER AMD JOBBER 0

Genera

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

UXTETW

?!'?'

Ie,"

UV,

MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY
The MesUla Valley its Garden Spot !

66
Choice

J.

K.

TEN

Irrigated Land. (Improved and UnlmoroTed)

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

ttxaotlTUl7

platted, for

jih

.Ui

E3NOUGH"

time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS

GIVE. Write

for Illustrated foldeM giving full particnlan,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

The Daily Hew MexicaE
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

u Second
Post Oillce.

-- Entered

Santa Fe

Class matter

of erBSCRirrio.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Bally, per month, by cunler
liatly, per month, by ))mail
mall
Tally, three mouthi,
mail
ill montha,by by
lially, one
mail
year,
raily,
Weekly, per month
Keetly, per quarter
Weekly, per six month!
Weekly, per year

CO.

ilut-lliut then he must do
soi.ii'tliimrs mid as there exists no legniinat.! or just argument ot good reason
ou his ticket
v ho or any member
hould be elected, hence he must dn as he

at me
AS

RATKS

I

a

.

l to

.

1

TO

THE COAt MINERS.

We ni.te in the .dispatches of the 30th
It. that lit a meeting of tho hcliuyiuni

into the stock business. From the tlmo
Mr. burns located in New Mexico, some
tweuty-iiv- e
years ago, he has been ex-- 1
tremely successful in his various business
enterprises, but no mini can truthfully
asssert that he abuses his power or uses
his influence to oppress the humblest of
e
toilers. Mr. Bums is, in short, a
man, honorable and popular, and
disthat is the reason the late Republican
trict convention unanimously nominated
him for councilman even against his inclination to become a candidate.
Mr. Burns, like the average successful
business man, is married and has reared
an interesting family of beautiful and intelligent children. Many citizens of San
Juan, while attending court at Tierra
Arnnrilla in the early days, partook of Mr.
and Mrs. Burns' open-hande- d
hospitality,
and all those that remain will cast their
A
ballots for "Tom" Burns.
stranger
never went in distress to Tom Burns and
left with anything but good words for our
candidate, and should 8nnJunn county
fail to return a majority for him next
November we must brand ourselves with
the baseness of ingratitude.
As a legislator Mr. Burns is keenly alive
to the interests of his district, having
served the neople in that capacity once
before, and so well cUd he discharge his
trust that only his absolute refusal to
has
again become a candidate until now
kept him from being a standingInmember
fact, in
of the territorial legislature.
all of Mr. Burns' positions of honor and
trust he has stood very near tne people.
and when statehood shall at last be New
Mexico's reward let us hope that our next
oouncilman will be advanced to higher
honors. San Juan County Times.

coul exchange the rate of wages of miners
the Schuylkill region and tho great
.. 10 Ou
Lehigh collieries was nitPennsylvania
ft
,.
anced i) par cent.
Wo call tho attention of tho coal miners
,. SO- of New Mexico to this fuct and claim for
All oontraots and bills lor aJvertisluf payable it that this advance could havo never been
"A'corainnicat!onl Intended tor publication mndo had it not been for thftt protection
by the writer'! name ana
mubeaccompaule.l
as an evidence
which the congressional acts of a Repub
ddrew-u- ot
for psblleation-b- ut
be addreitad to tb
should
and
o! rood faith,
to the
editor. Letters pcrtaluiuj to bunluei shoaldbe lican administration guarantees
Co.,
Nw Mexican rTmtlufMexico.
ddreued to
rowing industrial institutions of this
tauta Fe, New
country. The coal minor, like the silver-The Niw Mxiicah 1i the oldest r.es lead miner and the wool
grower have
11 seut
r
to
em
It
Mexico.
In
New
taper
Office in theTetritoryaml bai alu'ei' and jiow-i- l
verything to gain and nothing to lose by
circulation amou tbe i utellijeut and
people of tbe &oathw-esupporting the Republican party, fcvery
that has a
luw of any consequence
is the
place on the statute books
MONDAY, OCTOBER
work of tho Republican party, and even
if this were not so the coal miners of New
Mexico should feel grateful to the Republican party for its solicitude regarding
the welfare of miners in the territories as
shown by its enactment of that strong
and comprehensive act under which Mr.
J. C. Spears, U. S. mine inspector for New
Simmons
Pills Dromote constipation
Mexico, is now visiting and examining Liver Regulatorcnres constipation.
into the condition of tho coalmines of
Ten, Coffee and Sugar.
this territory. No coal miner can afford
Henry Watterson, author of the tarift
to do aught than stand by the Republican
35TA.TIOISr-A.X- j
for revenue only plank of the Demo'
prty- cratic platform, declares that "just as
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
soon as the Democrats get the power
SAN JUAN'S CANDITATE.
they will wipe out the atrocious RepubFor President
Word is at hand from San Juan county lican
sugar bounty system and restore
DEXJAHH IIAIIKINOX.
to the effect that Judge W. R. Bowman is the sugar duties. Instead of paying
Iniliitiia.
Of
earnest canvass as millions of bounty out of the treasury to
making a very
Fott Vkik Pbesidkkt
the
of the le- sugar planters we will
candidate for member
WII1T1XAW ItEID,
on sugar, yielding annuOr Xew York. gislative house on the Republican ticket, revenue tariff
to the treasury."
and that his prospects for election are ally about $50,000,000
For Delegats to the &3d Cosgukss
Not only must tho duty on sugar be recheerful. The news is encouraging. The
stored, but coffee and tea will have to
THOMAS B. CATHOX
people of San Juan can certainly not be returned to tho dutiable list to afford
Bowman
see
defeated, the government necessary revenues, for
alt ord to
Judge
with them it ought not to be in this the Democratic scheme is to abolish all
Republican C omity Ticket.
instance so much a question of political protective duties. Utica (N.Y.) Herald.
For the Council Anibroeio Pino, of
preference as of fitness, for San Juan is a
OftlistRn.
And Wouldn't He Annihilate Cleveland?
For the House Benjamin M.Keaii, H growing young county, possessed of re
Chairman Carter has taken the trouble
S f!lnncv . nf Santa Fe.
markable resources and verging upon a
to deny the Democratic campaign lie
Prnhata Juilue Aniceto Abeylia, of season of
which should have no
prosperity
that President Harrison was preparing
Santa Fe.
damper thrown over it by so
to take the stump. We have no doubt
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
as would be the failure that General Harrison would be glad to
step
Sheriff 0. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
to elect Judge Bowman. He is a man of meet Mr. Cleveland and discuss the
not go
County Commissioners, 1st District-Cability, excellent business qualifications questions of the day, but he will
W. Dudrow.
of ex about making political speeches. Aland
by
yearB
gained
judgment
ripe
Kendall.
A.
L.
2d District.
Express.
Victor Ortega.
3d District
perience. Judge Bowman is a native of bany
New York, 55 years of age, and has been a
Tuiimr H. R. Cartwrkht.
Notice for Publication.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz member of tho bar since 18G1, his first
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Surveyor win. mine.
attor
as
official service being
prosecuting
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
ney of Alpena county, Michigan. From
Sept. 9, 1892.)
1875 to 1888 he was a resident of San Juan
Notice is hereby given that the following-nthan
more
is
something
It certainly
settler has filed notice ol his
county, Colorado, and won an enviable amed
1W.irl camnnhrn this year in New Mex
there as county judge, serving intention to commute to cash and make
reputntion
is
making thing three successive terms. For three
final proof in support of his claim, and
ico; Hon. T. B. Catron
years
that said proof will be made belore the
hum.
past he has been in business at Farming-toregister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
this territory, and has taken a pro- on Oct. 12, 1892, vii: Apolonio Chavez
F.vfrythino in the riirht season with
H
3.
active part in promoting for the w )4 se X, 8 H
this journal; this being campaign time. minent and
12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
of northwestern New Mex tp. 11 n, r
the political issues of the day receive every interest
12 e.
in the ico, we sincerely nope tne people oi oan
He names the following witnesses to
due, full and careful consideration
Juan will do their duty in November and nrove his continuous residence upon and
Mexican.
New
the
of
columns
send Judge Bowman to the legislature.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, relipe
The enthusiasm that greets Antonio
Antonio Sandoval, ol Laniy.N. M.
Joseph's speeches against Mr. Catron, the TEltKITOKIAL PHESS CO0I-MES'I- S. Duran, person who desires to protest
Any
Ilk
Republican, candidate is something
against the al'owance of such proof, or
the cholera germ; everybody avoids it fo
who knows ol any substantial reason,
Rather!
under Ihe law and the regulations of the
Hliining Legal lilackgaards.
fear of being killed.
If Catron's nomination does no more, interior department, why such proof
an it will at least be due the credit of having should not be allowed, will be given an
The wilfull misrepresentations
at the above mentioned time
Blunders of his enemies are helping the thoroughly aroused Joseph, after toei5ht opportunity
e
the witnesses
the and place to
years of sleep, and also of showing
Catron.
Mr.
Keep
candidate,
Republican
whut choice and refined language of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
public
it up, you slanderers and liars, keep it u some of the shining legal lights of the rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Rio Grande are capable of in an emerand Bee how much this will profit you.
Keaister.
gency. Doming Advocate.
committed
A oebman
noble has just
It Must t'onie Through Thou. B.
" Scenic Line of the World.'
suicide. The act on tho nobleman's part
Catron.
is to be commended as it very likely has
For genuine ability in dealing with men,
saved some foolish but rich American gi
T. B. Catron's worth was reoognized by
THE
from leading a lifo of degradation ! the leaders of the Democracy of New Mexin
to
aid
him
in
propico,
calling upon
nobleman's life.
DENVER
erly before that august body, the senate
the billfor the adthe
of
United
States,
AND
Aniceto Abeytu is a good, pence, lov mission of New Mexico. Now, however,
ing and worthy citizen. As probate judge the Democratic press are placing upon
RIO GRANDE
he will do exact justice to all; he is fully Catron the blnme for the failure of that
measure. It was, however, a clear cut adcompetent to discharge the duties of the mission, on their
is
success
if
that
part,
position creditably and to tho satisfaction to be attained, it must come through T.
RAILROAD
of the people. Elect him and place the B. Catron. Deming Advocate.
PASSING THROUGH
proper kind of a man into the important
Hon. Thos. 1. Ilurns
office of probate judge.
Is the Republican candidate for conncil-ma- n
from the third council district, in Routt to and from tht Pacific Cea$t.
Ambbobio Pino is a man of his word; he
of Ban Juan, Taos and Rio
is not a trickster and has no cjrrupt poli- composed
Arriba counties.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
tical schemes to further in the council of
In supporting Mr. Burns for election to
the legislative assembly. He is a native the office to which he aspires, the Times Lead't'life.Glenwccd Springs, Aspen
of this county; his interests are here; he does so for many and good reasons, chief
of which may be mentioned Mr. Burns'
AND BRAND JUNCTION.
expects to live here all his life; the good friendship to the interests of San Juan
him
his
of Santa Fe county is
As a citizen of Rio Arriba
good; give
county.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
county, Mr. Burns has never forgotten
your vote on election day.
that adjoining counties have rights to be
Santa Fe 43 New Mciico Points
attnougn ne nas Deen in a frimdai,
Antonio Joseph loses his appetite every respected to anil,
do us much damage, he chose
all the principal townt and mining
position
Reaching
time he hears of one of Mr. Catron's to lie our friend, and as a consequence it
campila Celorado, Utah and New Mexico.
true
more
in
his
a
man
Antonio
tofind
hard
be
would
up
popular THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
speeches' showing
all classes of people in San Juan
light. And after November the 8th next among
of San Juan
the
When
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
people
county.
Antonio will also have lost the election, were
fighting for a division from Rio
with Pullman Falsa,
trains
besides the neat little sum of $10,000 put Arriba county and a separate county, Mr. Authrouf and
Tourist 81eepia( Care.
the
to
of
be
a
too
bad
resident
not
into
the
him
Burns,
although
campaign;
by
For elegantly illustrated descriptive booki (rat
sure but Antonio will know more after proposed new county, was the first of all
men of the territory to it coat, address
be satisfied that the the influential
will
election and
isolated
then
this
of
the
T. JIFFIRY,
with
IK. flMPO,
1 S. HUGHES,
people
join
elder one gets the more he finds out.
isection in a demnnd for local self governrreTtuteu'lIp. tnfii laaapr. Gal
ment.
DENVER. COLORADO. "
Tom Burns is one of those men who
In his speeches N. B. Laughlin, Demoof
indomitable
to
force
the
come
front
by
cratic candidate for the council from this will and iron resolution.
Leaving Whitecounty, doeB not advance a single fair or water. Wis., at an early day, the future
Ou tart. Mandolins ft Zithers
sensible or decent argument for his own legislator whacked bulls across the great
in volume and quality of tone a?0
War-BKBT IN TDB WOBLD.
the
Denver
in
landed
he
American
and
desert
ticket
the
of
success or the success
rnnted to wear In any ollmate.
remainAfter
hut
dealers.
courageous.
penniless
.Id
8
all
leading
bj
stands on. Not much; all he does and
Uluitrated louvcnlr cating in Colorado a few years, Mr. Burns
indeed all he can do is to call Mb oppo- came
alogue wlih portralta of fnmonf
to New Mexico and embarked in
will
be Mailed FRES,
anlate
nents assassins and thieves. Of course, mercantile pursuits in Rio Arriba county,
LYON & liEALY. CHICAGO.
he knows fully well that his charges are his present home, finally branching out
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For Loss of Appetite
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For Rheumatism
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For Colds
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Protection makes factories, and factories make inventions, and inventions

AGRICET
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Thomas B. Eeed.

mako cheapness.

Strikes Occur In Protected Industries.
is a fact that strikes in the United
States occur almost invariably outsido
of the protected industries. Recently
there have been the Carnegie trouble,
tho Cceur d'Alene strike, the switchmen's strike, the Tennessee riots and
some lesser complications, but in only
onocase have the dissatisfied workmen
been employed by "protected monopolists." This is the story told by strikes
from first to last, and the labor troubles
in England are a confirmation of the
proposition laid down. The man who
endeavors to show that strikes are caused
by protection and the man who tries to
lift himself by his bootstraps are de
scended from the same parent stock.
Kansas City Journal.
No

It

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

liundred miles of lartra
course of construction, with
ith perpetual water rightu will

irrigating
for 75,O0O

wtrban!d

St. Louis
SICKNESS,

t.

SUFFERING,

SORROW

AH heaie'l,
Moved, all

ed by

i

Eaten ifcd Springer one

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The clim&te'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & S. ?. railroad and the D., X. & Fort Worth railroad cross thij
property, and other roads trill soon follow.
Tbboe wishing to viow the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ,160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

3

RATON.

all re
mitigat-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
In which are to bo
found th only true,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ure, safe and per
n anontcure for disease.
51 AX FKOST,
Thevnre prepared
by LEE WIN (j
iTTOF.NBY at Lxw.Uauta Fe, New Moxloo.
UK OS., tbe great
Chinese healers,
from roots, herbs,
KALPB K. TWITCHKLL,
berries
d& ki aud
Drought by them Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa Fe,
from Ohina, aud
Now Mexico,
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds
of testimoumw oi cures in Denver and viciniGEO. W. KHAEBBL,
ty atte si the wonderful etllcacyof tlieta great
a
OlUoe in Griffin Block. Collections aud
reineaies.
LEE WING BROTHERS speedily and Tiermau-entla specialty.
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Troubles, mseases ot tne
KidneyLu-andus Liver
IDWAED L. BAKTI ETT,
and Throat. IHeeases of the Blood
If. art.
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels, Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice. Office Catron
Block.
Neuralffia,
Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism,
Constipation, syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
Doav
HENRY I.. WALDO.
COX 8TJLTATION FREE.
Call on, oraddres'i with stamp.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho levcral
courts ot the territory. Prompt attention given
LEE WING
Office, 1543 Larimer sit , Denver Colo.
to all business iutruated t hit care. OBlce in
Catron Block.

J.

HSRAm HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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the one who's overworked, nervWhat she
ous, and debilitated.
needs is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It's made exactly to fit
ber case an invigorating, restorative tonic, and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, giving tone
and vigor to the whole system. But
it isn't a mere stimulant. It's a
legitimate medicine, that an experienced physician has carefully prepared, for woman's ailments. All
the functional derangements, chronio
iveaknesses, and painful disorders
peculiar to the sex, are corrected
and cured by it.
And because it's a certain remedy,
it can be made a guaranteed one.
If it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, you have your money back.
The best pill costs less than any
other. Costs less, but does more.
They're smaller, too, and easier to
take. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are tho best pills. They regulate
perfectly the liver, stomach, and
bowels.
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WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locatlous made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, Santa Fo, S. M.

82.50
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Agents Wanted Male BDcUFemale
old nmi young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, Bellini our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Uold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware.'jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or sutchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
to the finest new work. Send for
highest bidder. Bids received till October equal
etc.
circulars,
Queen
City Silver & Nickol
3, 1891. Address all communications to
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

B.

G. 8. SLAYT0N,

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building

Santa Fe,
D. W.

. Cathedral St

New Mexico.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
tol,ato4
Over O. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
FICE HOURS.

TheBurIIneton'8 Kew Klyer Denver
to Ht. Louis in 87 IIoui'N.
To meet the demands of the traveling

public the Burlincton has put on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a, m.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :2b the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hourB
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-buie- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passeniters are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agent oi
G. W. Vallkhy, Gen'l Agent
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo,

-

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LASGB PARTIES.

2

con- Flrst, train leaves Bantft Fe Ift nMO p.
nects with No. 2 east bound aud No. 8 west
W. B. Coons.
T. B. Catron
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Ke ot 11:80 p. m.,
COONS.
CATRON
No. 1 west bound, and returns at
connects
Attornors at law and solioitors in chancery 1:15a. m. with
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice lu all tbe courts of the
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 6 S0 a. m., conterritory.
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m-Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
El Paso trains.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains
N.
'I
Santa
Fo,
at
Law,
Attorney an Counsellor
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 F St.,
1). C. Special
N. W., Washington,
attention
given to business before tho laud court, the
general laud oDlce, court of private land claims,
llomlx for Sale
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of the ,
United .States. Habla Castellano y tiara atencton
Three thousand dollars of Taos county
especial a cuestiones de mercede y reolamos.
current expense bonds for sale to the
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TlfarkRt i'rlc.s AVhuluvrt ad Doors.
nesfl mid ileal to Hay and Grain.
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E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and
all district oonrts ol New Mexico. Special attention glyen to mining and Spanlsn alid Alex-ca- n
land grant litigation.

Scientific.

and

Address

TllfCVLV

T. F. CONWAY,
attorney in a Counselor at Law. Silver City,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts oi tbe territory.

Classical

To prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a first class PICEPARATORT
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery, Threo terms each year Antumn opens Aug. 81 ; Winter, Xo v. '4H ; Spring-- , March 8. Kntrance fee Oil each year. Tuition and
Text IBoolia Free. Plenty of boarding at about (18 per month.

Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 "I." St. NV.,
Washington, 1). C. Author of Koverumeut reports on Irrigation, etc. for lists, W, "JO, "Jl, VI.
ami organizer of II. S. Irrigation to
quiry and artesian and undcrtlow
(1SK9 IK)) U. B. grailos!examined.
ieal
rvev. Enterprises
Keports
made on water supply, clhrmtology, soil, products, etc. Cases in U. S, gem ml lumi ollire
attended to. Settltments promoter!. Colonies
organized.

BROTHERS.

New

4

W MBZIOO.
RICHARD

(CHINESE

choice of four course- s-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

For full pnrticulara appiy to

IsTEI

offers

Science and Agriculture

huva beeu built, or are in

Theso lsndi
Acrf "f Wetf.terms
of too
uktwp end on thv
Ruiiuitl pnymeols, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,

Not One for Cleveland

A good many thousand (J. A. R. men
will tako part in the coming national
encampment in Washington, but it will
be a difficult thing to find one man in
that host who will vote for Cleveland.

bta
canals

fur ttic irrigation of the prairies aad rpJlejj

It

IB. IZJLJEZlSr
Dealer In Imported and DomtitU

0. W. MEYLERT Propr
Tlie World's Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred ' forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw thero aside
as beiog inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mil- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondack seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
mtb

aTPlaaa. a

otice to the Public.

We are selling tbe celebrated Wo. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. Sej
that our name is on the bottle as all othKbick Bros.
ers are imitation.

SE3COS VALLBIT!
OF NEW MEXICO!

TSSE!

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

System of

Over 300.000 acre, of Choice Farming and Fruit Landa. Water
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

W

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Ayer's Pills

F&r Liver

a

enoTjtfi

on the Continent.

to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respect, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YJSAKS Xxixu.

$25.00
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Attempt to Court the Unwilling
Muse
"Mr. Scorjel," said the editor of The
Polished
Mirror of Society, enterWeekly
ing the room where the staff poet had his
desk, "I wish you would turn out a few
stanzas on Rudyard Kipling something
light and airy," he added, "neither too
grave nor too gay. You needn't condemn
him, and you need not, on the other hand,
indorse him or gush over him. Treat the
subject whimsically rather than seriously,
and don't take up more than about four
and a half Inches of space."
With this injunction the editor went
out, leaving the staff poet alone in his den.
It appeared to be an off day for Mr.
Scorjel's muse. There was no pressure.
The afllatus was not on.
"Needn't gush over him!" he groaned,
as he took a fresh block of paper, sharp
ened a pencil, and squared himself in front
of his desk for the coming struggle.
"Needn't gush! No, I don't think I'll
gush. If it's his object to make his sub
scribers forget the cholera scare," he con
tinued, abscntmindedly dipping his pencil
in the ink bottle and glaring at the ceiling,
"lie's getting at it about right."
The first rhyme that naturally suggested
itself was this:
"Rudyard Kipling,
Immortal stripling!"
"No, I dou't think that will do," said
Mr. Scorjel after he had written it and
looked it over. "It sounds like indorsing
mm." lie tried again, with this result:
"Rudyard Kipling,
Clover stripling!"
"That's better," he said. "Now, let me
see."
"Rudyard Kipling,
Clever stripling.
Shooting skyward like a rocket"
Mr. Scorjel wrestled a few moments
with this and added two more lines:
"In his mad flight
Ne'er loses sight"
"No gush about that!" exclaimed Mr,
Scorjel, dashing ahead recklessly:
"Of his capacious, greedy pocket"
"Now let's see how it sounds:
"Rudyard Kipling,
Clever stripling.
Shooting skyward Ho a rocket,
la his mad flight
Ne'er loses sight
Of his capacious, greedy pockot."
"Itdoesu't strike me very favorably,"
mused Mr. Scorjel. "I'll be hanged if it
does! It needs something explanatory:
"His diatribes uml
bibes, cibes,
dibes,
flbes,
gibes that'll do!
Gibes!"
"His diatribes
A Vain
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A SAFE,
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FUtula and Rectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention zrom Duainese.
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Call upon or afldreis
with stamp for troe
situation or advice,
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92!) 17th St.
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SI ARS.

IBack From the Seashore
"busted" trunk,
A skin that smarts,
A suit that shrunk,
Two broken hearts.
New York Morning Journal.
A

But they will mend
Before next summer,
When he'll be "friend"
And she a "hummer"
-Chicago Mail.

Sleep on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleop on
(their left side. The cause has long been
Metropolitan
ja puzzle to physicians.
papers speak with great interest of Sr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Care, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Cbas. Benoy, Lovelarid, Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.

He Needed a Strong One.
Kissam Lend mo your opera glass a
minute.
Skidds What forfThereare no women
on the stage.
Eissam I want to see if I can detect
the point in the Inst joke the comedian
got

off.

The formula of Ayer's Sarsapnrilla is
well known to the medical profession,
and universally approved. The reputation of the firm guarantees excellence and
uniformity in the medicine, and the
world's experience for nearly half a century has fully demonstrated its value.

JuNtiflable Murder.
0 wouldn't I just like to squelch,
Without a moment's warning
The fly that frisks upon my nose
At daybreak every morning.
BUlea' Nerve Liver Pills.
new principle regulating the
Act on
liver, stomach and bowels through tht
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
A Pointer for ."tlniiuccrN.
Jack Imogen would make a success as
"
a ballet girl.
Tom How do you know?
Jack I saw her in the surf yesterday
when a crab caught her toe. She kicked
clear over her head.

A Hnte Recover Speech.

Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt town-thi-p,
Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
shal his 12 year old son, who had bad St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc Four' doses of this
Nervine cared Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with
constant headache for tbree months.
Trial bottle and slogan', book free at A.

0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Had

It In for Jack.

Voice Far Sitente.

Miserly.
The man who was so mean that he sat In
the back pew in church to save the interest
on his cent while the contribution box was
And dream about the mighty deeds
coming around has at last found a rival.
That other men have done.
This man, it is declared, took his supper
a little later each night.
,
ttood-by"Now, why does he do that!"' some one
That Dear Old Word,
asked in surprise who did not know bim
I a mighty sad one when It is the parting sa
well.
between friends whom thouiands ol very
"Why, so that presently his supper will
miles of talt water are about to separate. Marl-ncrcome
after 12 o'clock, and then he'll call it
houses,
lor
heavy
buyers in foreign lands
commercial travelers who have made many his breakfast and save one meal!" Youth's
the stormy Atlantic, think little of Companion.
tripB
an ocean voyage, but to the first voyager the
Sea sickness
Is
initial trip a momentoui affair.
Honeymoon Cookery.
is to be expected u a matter ot cource. How 10

I

TUB

lovo to lie on summer days,
Well sheltered from the sun,

prevent It? The nnest remedy and preventive
a vf
of the nausea provoked by the tosslug ol steamthe Jarring motion of the screw of a
s
ship, or o' a ocoinotive tiain, isseaHostetter
captains,
Stomach Bitters, pronounced by
travelers and emigiauts
ship doctors, tour its,and
best defense again-- t
the finest stomachic
and
ailments of the bowels, oigestlve organs kidliver In existence. Malaria, rheumatism,
ney trouble ami debility are remedied by it.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTOBT.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
Oovernor
L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
m
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Demetrio Peres
Treasurer
R. J. Palen
W.S. Fletcher
AdjulantOeneral
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino
D. S. COURT or PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice.
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice.
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice....W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice.
Henry 0. Slusa. Kas
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Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
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Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Ft
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InvalM

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa He has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan.
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying In Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.8
Total rainfal
10.73
1115
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
(!3
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
soucnern states, 0; Isew Mox-ico- ,
Minnesota,

"And so my little wife cooked this all
herself t What does she call It?"
"Well, I started it for bread, but after
No external remedy ever yet devised has
met these It came out of the oven I concluded I'd
so fully and unquestionably
better
put sauce on it and call it pudding.1
three prime conditions as successfully as -- Life.
safe
are
Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
Religion and Fried Chicken.
because they contain no deleterious drugs
A well known southern divine has in his
and are manufatured
upon scientific
becongregation an old colored man who has
principles of medicine. They are sure
in his pastor. One day
cause nothing goes into them except in- great confidence
Uncle W illis came Into the doctor's study.
gredients which are exactly adapted to
"Scuse
be said, "but I'se
me,
sah,"
reis
the purposes for which a plaster
come to talk wid you on a p'lnt dat pesters
quired. They"aro speedy in their action me a powerful sight."
riDERAL OFFICIALS.
becnuse their medicinal qualities go right
"What is it, uncle!" Inquired the doctor (J. S. Dist.
to their work of relieving pain and restorAttornoy.......Kugene A. Flsks
kindly.
U.
8.
Col.
Int. Rev...........L. A. H ghes
ing the natural and healthy prerformanou
sah, I'se been gwlne to yo' chu'eh U. 8. Marshal
,......T. Romero
of the functions of muscles, nerves ai.d for"Well,
to do de
a long time an been
JUDICIARY.
skin. Do not be deceived by misrepresenChief Justice Supreme Court
tation. Ask for Allcock's, and let no right."
Jas. 0 Brien
"Yes, uncle, you have been very faith
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
solicitation or explanation induce to ac- ful."
Associate
2d
W. D. Lee
District
Justice
cept a substitute
"I hope so, sah, but hit's been mighty Associate Justice 3d District
R. McFia,
J.
hahd wuk sometimes, an de ole sarpent Presiding Justice 4th l)istrict....Jas. 0 Brien
Cleverness.
3.
an quthn round me tell he Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
She Well, wero you smart enough to keeps
most smuvers de bref outen me."
Clerk Supreme Court
DISTANCES.
Harry S. Clancy j
win her love and marry her f
nowf"
"What's
wrong
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 809
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
He Iwos smart enough to win her
'
"Hits dem chickens of Kunnel Brown's, For the counties of Santa
from
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
Fe, Rio Arriba 216
love and not marry her.
sah. De coop he keeps um in butts up
miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
off
Ubbln
316
on
de
an
I'se
lot
do
miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
agin
Colfax and Taos
palin's
M. W. Mills Deniing,
Mr. T. E. Wiley, 146 Chambers St., New de fence, so dat
L. 0. Fort from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
dey gets ober in my gar San Miguel and Mora
York City, says that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
den. Dey's fat and Bassy, sah, and dey's Bernalillo and Valencia...W. H. Whiteman Francisco, 1,281 miles.
cured him of a dry and scaly humor, from gittin long ter dat age wha' you kin mighty Socorro.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
W. 8. Williams
He
which he had suffered intolerably.
smell um fryin, an I hain' tasted Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy...W. A. Hawkins
There are some forty various points of
His peevish gibes.
not now a blemiBh on my nigh
"I
have
adds:
I'se
oh
chicken
dls
fond
less
more
or
historic interest iu aud about
OF
CODBT.
yeah.
powerful
CLIRIS
Thai glut the literary market"
body, and my cure is wholly due to Ayer's my 'ligion, sah, an It's comfertin to me. 1st District
t,
M. Goshorn the ancient city.
barket, caiket, darket,
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Sarsaparilla."
but, sah, human nacher cain't stan ebery 2d District
F. Hunt
..M......-..Clia- s.
farket, garket, harket,
jarket,
A. L. Christy where the old Spanish palace had been erectt'ing, sah, an I spec ef de kunnel don't 3d District
karket, larket, narket,
Xo Fan in Smoklns Them Sow.
parket,
ed shortly after 1608. That ancient structure
take dem chickens away befo' dey's plum 4th District
A.Otero
Mm..NM..........M.
quarket, rarket, sarket, tarket,
Why have you given up smoking cigar- ready to fry, my 'llglon's gwlne ter slide 5th District.......
destroyed in 1680, snd the present one
J. W. Garnet was
varket, warket blame the luck! blarket,
was constructed between 1007 ana 1716.
Johnnie?
out from in under me, shol 'Ligion Is a
u. s.:land department.
clarket, starkct, snarket, sparket, squar-ke- t, ettes,
Tbe chapel of San Miguel was built be-- I
powah, sah, but dar's sumpin satlsfyio Surveyor General
Pa says there ain't no poison in'Jem.
Edward F. Hoba tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
glnrket, plarket no thoroughfare!
chicken
a
about
dat
fat
cain't
sup'ligion
Blind alley! Whoal"
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
SARTA'FI DISTRICT.
'
ply, an ef you tell de kunnel my feelins
Mr. Scorjel savagely drew his pencil
A. L. Morrlaoa it hsd previously and after 1093, been the
on de suhjick, sah, p'r'aps he'll take dish Register
only
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
through the last line he had written and
Receiver.
W. M.Bargt
remains the oldest church in use in New
yer great temptation away rum me, sah,
tried again:
FOLSOK DISTRICT.
ola
and
de
in
Mexico.
sah,
sarpent,
wallop
right
"His diatribes.
W. W. BoyU
bis tracks. Scuse me, sah, but I aln' axin Register
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
Ills poevlsh gibes.
...
Receiver
H. C. Pickles from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
too much, Is IF"
Are written not alone for glory;
His caustic lash
'
The doctor had the chickens removed.
LAS CRDCtS DISTRICT.
pan century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Ho wields for cash,
Detroit Free Press.
S. P. MoRs
Rtglster
While we -- but that's another story."
an: The Historal Society's rooms: the
rteoiver
Vaoo ,
-the military quarters; chapel and
"That last line," soliloquized Mr. ScorToo Mueh Attention.
Tbhutoiial Board of Education,
cemetery or our laay ol the Kosary; tne
jel, "helps me out of a tight place and fin
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Railway ticket agents are not the only Governor .L Bradford
ishes the stanza in pretty good shape. Now
Prof.
Hiram
Prince,
people annoyed by foolish questions. A Hadley, Eiias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
let me see what I can do with the next
Vermont farmer sent a large black hen to Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
one."
his married daughter, who lives in town Bapt of PablioInstructlon....Amado Chaves the soldiers' monument, monument to the
He ran his hands thr gh his hair, lookTYLER DESK CO.,
Pioneer
Kit Caraon, erected by
and
who
wished
to
as
a
this present
ed hard at the wall, heav d a lugubrious
ST. LOU IS, MO pet. The lady put thekeep
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
historical.
hen in a coop within
conducted
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bask Couxtbbs,
sigh, and with much effort produced the
by the Sisters of Charity,
of the street.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fakh of St, hospital,
following:
Desks, and other Office Furnjturb for sight
school; the InAlmost immediately the neighbor pass Francis, is ths capital of New Mexico, trade and the Orphans' industrial
"His privates three,
1899 now ready. New Goodr New Styles
dian
school; Loretto Academy and
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. the training
Mulvaney, Lea,
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi- ing Dy said:
Our
the Ramo-n- a
of
of
chapel
Lady
Light;
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preIloyd, Orth'ris, won our admiration"
"Ah, you have a hen, haven't you!1"
nets, &c, &c and at matchless prices,
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
vious to ths loth century. Its name was
as above Indicated. Our goods are well
"Now if I can work the idea in somehow
"Yes," said the lady.
School.
bnt it was abandoned
known and sold freely in cv,:ry country that
i'Nice black one, isn't itf"
that li is suddenly acquired fame made him
Tht sight-see- r
hen may also take a
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Bpeaks English. Catalogeea free. Postage 12c.
"Yes." ,
so bail y stuck on himself that let me see
was founded in 1805, it is there- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Fa
Santa
of
Soon another neighbor came along and fore the second oldest
how will this gof"
European settlement pleasure and profit. The various spots of
said:
"Rut when he tries
still extant In the United States. In 1804 interests to be visited an Tesuque pueblo,
CURED UND CROSSED OFF.
With scornful eyes
"Why, you have a henf"
cams ths first venturesome American trader taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
To ridicule the Yankee nation"
"Yes."
tht forerunner of tbe great line of mer- np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tbe Aztec
"That's simply abominable," wailed the
"Just one hen?"
chants who have made traflio over the San t mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
This engraving resembles Miss Bertha Ander-Idg- e,
"Yes."
village; the turquoise mines; place of the aspoet, "but I'll see if it will lead up to anyFe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
No. 1228 Curtis street, Denver I
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonto
"Coai black, isn't itf"
thing."
DOT OF SANTA FB.
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
"no takes a step
"Yes."
ths Sueblo, Grande.
That"
In a few minutes another acquaintance "Tli city lies in a charming nook onshelis
"A-ewest
tbe
and
Santa
side
of
Fe
THB MILITARY TOST.
range
cep,
bep,
fep, gep, hep,
came by:
dep,
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
lep, mep, nep .
Doggone the whole
"Well, you have a"
At Banta Fe is tht oldest military estabwhich
low
hills
sxtend
from
the
mountains
business!" exclaimed Mr. Scorjel, crum"Bridget," said the lady to her servant, west as far sa the Rio Grande. It lies in the lishment on American soil, having been in
pling the manuscript of his incipient poem
'kill the hen for supper." Youth's Com- center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- almost continuous occupation since 1002
into a shapeless mass and throwing it on
When the Spaniards first established hen
panion.
esque canon, the chief entrance to tbe Pecos their
the floor. "If he wants any lines on Rudbase of operations. Old Fort Marcy
National Park, and through which runs the
He Knew How.
yard Kipling or anybody else he'll write
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 snd the
was occupied a few years later.
nsw
'em himself that's all!"
aspost
"Yes, it's rather a high priced Bet,"
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
With these words Mr. Scorjel, Btaff poet
sented the clerk at the furniture store mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at
Fort
Marcy:
of The Weekly Polished Mirror of Society,
.carelessly. "That's what Mrs. Chugwater population is 7,860. It has good schools and
seized his pencil, took a sheet of paper,
remarked when she was here the other churches. There is an excellent system of
Great altltndes furnish a gymnasium
with
water
works.
is
The
gas
lighted
wrote his resignation, left it lying on the
city
.
to
she
like
She
would
have
said
it,
When the respiratory organs are compelled
day.
electricity. It bas more points of his- to be exercised, and, consequently become
table, stole softly out of the office and vanbut couldn't afford it. Over here on the and
interest than any other place on the
ished forever, a victim to the blind stupidmore efficient.
other side of the troom, now, I think we toric
North American continent. Land may be larger and also,
Altitude,
have"
prevents instead of inducing
ity and penuriousness of a newspaper that
at prices to snit the rich or the
purchased
as was the old
This
and
no
in
hemorrhage,
with
take
the
said
Mrs.
"I'll
possessed
rhyming dictionary
set,"
Blllus,
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity fact bas been well establishedopinion.
poor.
by experience
sisted on working a man for a poem when
decision. Chicago Tribune.
will produce more than can be produced and observation.
his muse was away on a vacation. Chicago
anywhere else in tbe world. Our markets
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Triburfe.
are close at hand and we can successfully
Vjlll
Extra Inducement for Him to Win.
weather bureau, says:
compete with any other locality. Since the
has
been
who
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of ths
Tommy,
(to
Passerby
just
Foot
It.
in
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe United
Putting Her
States. This region is extensive, but
fighting) Wouldn't your father whip you
valley there has been but one failure in tht changes in form from season to season.
if be knew you had been fighting?
can
fruit
what
What
country
place,
crop.
H
Santa Fe is always in it, however,
My food distressed ma when I compelled myTommy Well, that depends. If the
record?
self to eat, and I was at all times nervous and other boy licked me pa would lick me, too, approach this
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
reatlese. I enn now say, after about two months
INSTITUTIONS.
FUBUO
I
licked
if
the
other
would
but
Dr. J. F. Danter
of tht
boy pa
just
treatment that I am happily rid of my ailments,
instiand I am Just as well now as I was sick at the say, "I wouldn't fight if I were you, TomAmerican Health Resort association says:
Among ths mort important pabllo
time I first came to yoa for medical care. My my." Boston Globe.
attrao-Uvt
tutions located here, in spacious and
"It li worth traveling miles to drink of
friends remark my altered appearance, and com- the change so much for the better,
modern buildings, art ths U.S. court such waters ss flow through this deep cut in
Sliment me onbless
the day that I sawyoar adverWhat She Spent.
and federal office building, tht territorial tht mountains and supply the city of Santa
tisement of cures made, and placed myself in
Husband How much did you spend toyour hands for treatment by yonr London Hospioapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
tal methods. I would be pleased to reply to any day?
The water is absolutely
letters as to the authenticity of this statement."
Wife Seventy-sidollars and seventeen penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training, of tht fruit farms. fresh
from the melting
Dr. Charles Hume fjjivea late London Hospital
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. pure, cold and
treatment His offices are In the People' Bank cents.
or trickling from springs in
government Indian school, Ramons memo- snows above, side.
Husband (ironically) Wa9 that all?
Building, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
is
free from all lime,
mountain
It
the
St.
for
Catherine
institute
Indian girls,
Patients at a distance are treated as successfulWife (with injured air) That was all 1 rial
Indian boys training BcTiool, Fort Marcy alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully preNew
had.
York
Weekly.
acadto
the consumptive patient, bucii water is
barracks, St. Michael s college, Loretto
pared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.
but
emy, Presbyterian borne missions industrial a great boon anywhere and at any time, and
A Common Case.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb here, where other features of sunshine
ideal
to
combine
an
air
produce
Catholic
West
New
pure
institute.
academy,
"Parker, I'm dead in love."
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- climate, it is of special value."
"Well, why don't you marry?"
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con"Can't."
BOOK, STATIONERY.AND
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
The annual temoerature varies but little
"Won't she have you?"
the
residence
of
J.
Archbishop
archepiscopal
from
a
"She? Who said anything about she? B.
year to year. The following tables tell
and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the tale:
He Do you dawncef
It's myself I'm in love with." Harper's and Salpointe
s
hotel
She (who has been informed that he is a
others,
including
many
Bazar.
accommodations, and several sanitary inbore) No.
YBAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAS, ANNUAL MEAN.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerHe Neither do I. Let's spend the even
An Unlucky Jewel.
ing just talking to each other. Life.
bksourcxs.
Yabsley Don't you know that the opal
18S3..
47.9
..M.6
COMPLETE STOCK OF
is an unlucky stone?
Bant Ft eounty has an area ol 1,498,000 1871...
1SH3 .
48.S
1878...
Everything Goes.
Mudge I guess not. This one has been ores and a population of 16,010. The prin 1874...
48.0
W4..
47.1!
Chollie I proposed to Miss Pcachblow
1886
.47.7
1876...
my constant companion for five years.
are mining, sheep and cat- - 187S ..
lilftS .
47.6
,.47.6
yesterday and was accepted.
Yabsley Yes; that is where its hard cipal occupations
1887
49.0
47.0
1877...
and
fruit
truck
EDUCATION
dean
OF
BY
BOARD
tit
THE
ADOPTED
boy.
growing.
raising,
farming
luck comes in. Indianapolis Journal.
Chappie Congratulations,
.
1888
47.6
187S...
..48.4
Chollie But the engagement was broken
49.8
Tht valley soils art especially adapted to 187...
60 2 1889.,
School
for
18110.
Supplies
off today.
46.0
60 4
Headquarters
horticulture and then Is as hand a never 1880...
Tbe I otterr Bnsine.s.
.47.8
1881 ..
1881..
..lacking
dean
.Chappie Congratulations,
boy.
Mrs. F.uplk Marriage is only a lottery failing market in tht mining camps.
southern
of
In
tht
Brooklyn Life.
the
oounty
portion
anyhow.
Ths annual monthly values will show the
forms the principal Industry, the
Mr, Knpik Hardly. A man does get a mining
distribution of temperature through the
Just lleyond Smithereens.
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coplarge
Free
in
Detroit
sometimes
a lottery.
prize
"Where is
per and gold, in reins as well as in the form year.
"Father," said a
Press.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Atoms?"
.&
MONTH.
MEAN.
MBAN.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro
being just- MONTH.
A Sad Case.
'Atoms, my boyf What do you mean?"
'
ly noted for their richness,
where
the
place
everything, gets
'Why,
"Why does Bilkers talk so much?"
. . THl WOOLS' SAXmsICH.
blown to." Boston Globe.
"He has to talk a great deal before he
68.0
58. 8 July .,
Jan'ry
81.7
S6.I
Angast
Feb'ry
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And then
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disease
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tion
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other
Santa
pulmonary
"I don't think so. He wears too good
Too tired to walk much more.
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Ft bases its great future upon. Tht highest
olothes.'' Kxchange.
-- Detroit Froe Press.
American medical authorities concede tht
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superior advantages of the city's location.
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Tn. requisites of a climate carativt of
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Kansas.
consumption, are, according to tht best
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat.
altitude,
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Sisdlcal testimony!
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Safe, Sure and Speedy.
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atroriKciit p:iper In New
Mexico.
PnliiisliftH .VssiKiatcd

P

Maizie What are yon doing with that
pillow?
Ella Taking it out to put it in my
r.
chaperone's rocking-chaiMaizie My! but you are good to her!
I want her to go to sleep.
Ella Sh-- li.

1862.
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Lai Vegas Hot gprinp,
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V.D.LORENZO,

Genevieve, he whispered, as the twilight
descended from the hills, if I stop smoking
and drinking, resign from the club, go to
church, save my money and all that, would
you be willing to marry mef
Oh, George, she answered, of course I
di,"n' aB'Su'tiie t"nuoi
rUsreaultlniirrom IndlKra-tlon- ,
would.
exce. ovsrtaxfttlon, arrora of youth, or soy cause,
cured
ana
quickly
by
permanenlty
Well, then, if I do more than that would II C D1IIT k Ths King ol Book and partlmuan free.
T
Remedies. BrA.typi.toau
Ht.ltV.JA
t
Jack
brother
be
marry
willing
my
yon
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PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
EVER USED.

Iks Host Fopslsr Olanoi

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoffloe.
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Is tht V, 8.
These perfect G'ajiei are accurately adjuited
to all eyes at the store of
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l. Front, Mgr.
Waytlde Inn li located In the ltocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
YOTJ SHOULD VISIT
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
HOTEL,

This magnificent

MODERN
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LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.

MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
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Kxcunlon Tickets on aie EVERY DAY IN TITE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General I'araemrer and Ticket Agent, Atrhlncn. Tnneka A Banta Fe K. R., Toneka, Kansas, It
a copy ol a beautiful ilhutrate.l brochure, entitled "THK LAND OF 8UN8H1NH."
Keareat Agent of Saa'a Fe Route will quote tleket rate on application.
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Hun. li. M. Tliuiniis. Territorial Secretin y. Culled to His Final Rest
rio-idl' an Honorable

Career.
Something About His Life and Labors
His Demise a Loss to All New
Mexico The Funeral.

i

AtiltUTl.Tl'RK,

Hon. 13. M. Thomas, secretary of New
3
Mexico, died on Sunday, October 2, at
o'clock p. nt., after u brief illness, which,
a3
neu- 5 1 Ss
3"
beginning with what seemed to be
o
head and dyspeptic disorder.
3 ?
the
in
rnliria
e
S 3?
ended in congestion of the brain and
.3
fi:0O a. ro.
laiiu
l.t
lmriilvsis of the left arm and leg.
45
i:tp, ro.... 23'lu n i.nmrnrti
He was born in Williamsport, Iud., on
'
Hlnlmam Teimwautru
Hie Mth of July, 1813. Soon after
TtJtal Prwipitatiou
H. B. Heksey, observer.
his studies at Wabash college,
t'rawfordsville, from which institution he
received his diploma, ho studied dentistry
SICK
and practiced his profession a short time
in l.a l'orte, and then established himself
in Valparaiso, Ind., where, until 1870, his
success was such that few young men of
his years have had more flattering prospects of acquiring wealth and achieving
LiverTorpiJ
distinction in his chosen profession.
L;()ne of the heaviest disappointments of
his life came with the failure of health
that forced him to fuit his occupation
and accent the invitation of Mr. CarruthGOUT
to
came
He
Meiico.
New
to
come
to
ei s
For theso complaints t;:n Fimmura
liver lietriilutcr. It hivy.i ii. i'ii;r.-.:lSanta Fe in 187(1, and soon found employ
tk'urim.l iir"vititsunyof thou-j";- '
ins ment at the Indian agency at Fort De
if
r.
tho
i'.its
from frottiiii,' in
system,
drivo tliom out, ro mat!
lie returned in 1871 to Indiana,
fiance,
rlron.ly it
an-how sLrnnpiy rooted or
married Miss Esther Bradley, of La Porte,
be
liLaith
ltk!
liuvc
r;ood
you
and lie and his bride traveled in a wagon
hippy.
Huvo you a pain in tlio sMe. tai-!- oi
from the terminus of the railroad in Colo1:1
? It
not i ii:
under lh slioulilor-oliid- e
rado to the Navajo agency. In 1872 Dr.
lint dyspepsia. Take Siniiminl
Liv.ir Itep;iilator.
Thomas was with Agent Miller when that
Doos your heart throb vlu'ont'y nflor
officer was instantly killed, at night, by a
Unusual exertion or excitement. '! It is not
heart disease, but indiye:;t ion.
bullet fired by an Indian. Dr. Thomas
and Agent .Miller were sleeping under the
'
I
Tako Simmons Livir
same blankets in a glade near the San
r
"As a matter of conceived d'iiy
.hum river. From a grove, or thicket, a
wish to bear my testimony tn the i:n,.iil;:
of
party of Navajoes sent a plight .arrows
of Simmons
Liver Kc;:iil;itnr. U .:
ii
and ilic. fatal bullet through the blankets.
only know what n .)k'ii'.!!l ivctWt
uii:ii a ;. n
would be many a ihM--i:..Tlie face of Dr. Thomas was covered with
Mil :.. '. I.
many an
.
and with several thick
the
n.
.ier'itinlUn;i:inm;.i..riidii-V:Mwi
nesses of a military cloak. TheBe were
nsny vcars, L.vu ;i tktio t
ti.f com pl.t.
coml'inntion
nierred with arrows, which did not, how
malHriain irysvsltin, and, even v.n
,
ever, harm Dr. Thomas. Awaked by the
hands of lr. '. V. )oi:es, of ll.is
veils of the Indians and the report of the
of ever Veiny ;i vU vonx,
despaired
n
he sprang to his feet, called to the
k.'I. I
agent mid touched him with his foot to
thine tlmt eer did t
d l'r
awake him, and then discovered that his
in ici tot W
v
you meiiicim: cnrei me ai"1 I ahv-.companion was dead.
reliable 'stand hv' .niyfc uily
Ray. Camden. Ala.
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A.

The

Lincolu-Luck- y
Company Authorized to Give Bond for $25,000
to Secure the Anacon-

da People.
After two days argument in tho matter
mine litof the
igation, Judge McFie, at Las Cruces,
grants the application of A. M.Hendry, et
al, for an injunction against R. Y. Ander
comson, et al, of the Lincoln-Luck- y
exor
them
from
mining
restraing
pany,
tracting ore from within the Anaconda
mine, or inside the vertical planes extending downward from the boundaries of the
Anaconda, but denies the application for
the appointment of a receiver.
Under the decision, however, the injunction is not to issue if the defendants
on or before October 7 give a bond of
$25,000 conditioned for the payment of
any sum found due to complainants from
defendants, for ore already extracted or
hereafter to be extracted, upon the final
determination of the suit. If the injunction issues the hearing is set before Judge
Seeds October 19 next.
It is very probable that the bond of
Lincoln-Luckv
$25,000 will be given and that the
company will go right on extract
being ore for shipment. This is likely
13 the company
cause by October
is required to make its final payment to
Jefferson Reynolds and others on the
original purchase of the liincoin-Liuca- y
property. The price 01 the property was
$81,750, of which amount $50,000 has al
ready been paid, and the remaining lf.il
750 must be paid by the 13th inst.
Judge McFie's idea in requiring this
bond was that it would secure the Anaconda people in the end, and at the same
time would permit the working of the
mines by the Lincoln-Luck- y
company and
enable them, through money received
from the sale of ores, to meet their final
payment on the property.
The case was argued by J. H. Knaobel
and H. L. Warren for the Lincoln-Luck- y
company and F. W. Clancy and W. t,
Coons for the Anaconda claimants. No
date has yet been fixed for the final hear
ing of other phases of this litigation.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The I.fttc It. 31. Thomas.
In 1872 Dr. Thomas was appointed
agent of the southern Apaches. No Indians are more ferocious or more diffi
cult to control. While the government
requires rations to be dealt to each individual Indian entitled to subsistence, the
southern Apaches had not, prior to Dr,
been subdued
Thomas' administration,
to the requirements of justice. The chiefs
with swarms of their respective bands had
been accustomed to invade the corral,
kill the beef nt pleasure, liberally distri
bute rations among their favorites and
starve such as were less esteemed. Victtyio scorned the agent's demand that
such proceedings should cease. A scene
as dramatic as it threatened to be tragio
soon took place in the corral. The Indians threatened the annihilation of the
agent and his little band of employes. Dr.
Thomas gave Victorio to understand that
he was perfectly aware of the ability of the
tribe to exterminate the white men, but
assured the head chief that while there
might be many red survivors after the
fray was over Victorio would not be one
of these. In conclusion he arrested Vic
torio, confined him, and thenceforth ruled
the tribe, in kindness and in justice.
From 1H71 till 1882 Dr. Thomas was
agent of the Pueblo Indians, and had also
in
charge part of that time the
Jicarrilla Apaches and the Southern Utes,
He it was who removed the latter tribes
from Colfax county to the reservations
tliev now occupy.
From 1882 until 1880 he was register of
the land office at Tucson, A. T. Returning
then to Santa Fe he resumed the practice
of dentistry. In 188!) he was appointed
secretary of this territory.
Dr. Thomas was a sincere Christian
and a ruling elder in the Presbyterian
church. He was a man of fine talents for
business and of excellent judgment. His
administrative ability was of a high order.
Somewhat reserved in general, he was yet
a man of most affectionate nature, a
staunch friend, and genial companion.
His dry humor, his twinkling eye, his
appreciation of a good joke, those who
knew him well aro pleased to remember.
All public men would do well to emul
No
ate his unimpeachable integrity.
word of questionable morality ever pas
sed his lips. He was pure of heart, clear
in intellect, a loving faithful husband and
father, a good citizen and a godly man.
The funeral will take place on Wednes
The exact time de
day or Thursday.
pends upon the arrival of relatives from
Indiana and will be nnnounced in these
columns later.

Ladlea and rtH Onrinciitt-- t I ?.vm! in
all colors. alNOcleancd and scoured hy
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
HIiiiikelM
FflKt colors guaranteed.
A Vt ell Ilenerved Promotion.
steamed and wuHhcd. alMitdyed in all
colorM. 4Hiri h t'enthei'M eleuned and
eurled KHtahliNhmeiit in liaNemeiit or Kev. Father Anthony Fourchegue,
Hteam laundry, on
iaJiar a venue. parish priest of Socorro, haB been apI'riees moderate.

Exchange Hotel

MORE COMPLICATIONS.

Characteristics of Hood's Sarsaparilla:
The largest sale, the most merit, the great
est cures. Try it, and realize its oenents,
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perity and happiness in his new field of
labor.
Father Anthony will be succeeded by
Rev. John B. Brun, priest of the parish of
San ltafael, a gentleman who hue been for
twenty-fiv- e
years "working in the vineyard,1' one who is' in every way lit to be
the successor of Father Anthony. He
will remove to Socorro in three weeks
and take charge of the parish. To him
the Chieftain bespeaks the same kind
treatment that was extended to Father
Anthony. This parish is in a very pros
perous condition ana is one ot the strong
pillars of the church in New Mexico.
And while speaking of the changes in this
parish, it is remembered that the late
vicar general was parish priest here over
thirty years ago and that Father Brun
was the first priest at San Marcial in 1868
and 1869, and that Father Anthony and
Fnther Brun were members of the same
class in France, graduated at the same
time, came to New Mexico together, were
ordained priests in the church on the same
day at Santa Fe and have each been earn
est workers in New Mexico ever since.
The good people of this parish are fortunate in the appointment of Father Brun
as their spiritual guide. Socorro Chieftain.

pointed vicar general of the arch diocese
of Santa Fe. to succeed the late very Rev.
Father Peter Eguillon, and will remove to
Santa Fe in two weeks. The Chieftain
while regret ling to lose Father Anthony, is
pleased that he has been promoted to the
responsible position of vicar general of
this arch diocese. He is in every respect
a gentleman, a man of letters, an earnest
hard working Christian, who is beloved
by every member of his parish, and will
take with him to his new field, the good
wishes of every rnnn, woman and child in
Socorro whether Catholio or Protestant,
who have become acquainted with him .
The Chieftain wishes the roverend gentleman the full measure of success, pros- -
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weather finest on
Perfect October
earth.
Hon. J. R. Armijo, a well known
is in the city on publio business.
Some prospects of rain, and everybody
is hoping that the clouds will not disap
point us.
The water company is driving the final
stakes for excavation work on the big
reservoir.
The flag staff on the old palace sup
in honor
ports a flag at half mast y
of the late Secretary Thomas.
T. L. Reber, the soda water man, left on
y
for the new gold
the narrow gauge
camp of Duncan, forty miles from Ala
mosa, where he will locate.
Local merchants are doing a lively
business just now trading merchandise
for farm produce and fruits brought in
prairie schooners from along the Rio
Grande.
At a meeting of the county Democratic
y
central committee
Geo, W. Enaebel
was named as candidate for county commissioner on the ticket in place of Chas.
Haspelmath, of Lamy, withdrawn.
J. W. Cooper, the Upper Pecos lumber
man and ranchero, was in town
and sold forty head of fat oattle to Bis- choff . He says the continued dry weather
will make feed scarce on the Pecos this
winter.
Owing to the death of Hon. B. M.
Thomas, territorial seoretary, the play,
"A Scrap of Paper," booked to take place
at the court house on
night,
has been posponed until Saturday or

Monday night next.
At a meeting on Saturday afternoon of
a number of persons interested in the
proper observance of Columbus day a
committee consisting of Geo. W. Enaebel,
Prof. P. J. Rogers and A. M. Dettlebach
was named to prepare and publish a
suitable program for that occasion.
Visitor's at Gold's museum: Gilbert
McClurg and wife, Colorado Springsi
Colo.; Jno. H. Whitson, Garden City, Eas.;
Miss Donaghe, Morristown, N. J.; F. H.
Lnngrin, New York City; H. Lamkin, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Mrs.S. Eelly, Albnquerque;
H. Jones, Alamosa, Colo.; David Eohn,
Philadelphia.
Twenty-fiv- e

centsfor aboxof Beecham's

Pills worth a guinea.

Matrimonial.
C. Crampton, for many years a
of Santa Fe, and at one time a
the Palace hotel, was married at
on the 26th ult. to Miss Susie

Harry
resident
eleVk at
Denver
McDonald, a Salt Lake City lady, the Rev.
James Duncan, officiating. Mr. Crampton
left Denver to take charge of a hotel on
the line of the Union Pacific railway, but
will make his home in Santa Fe next year
and embark in business. Mr. Crampton
is a nephew of Hiram Crampton, who was
formerly in the furniture business in Santa Fe.
:'.'
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LIFTING THE HAIR.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

S.

a til

Gov't Report.

Republican Orators Doing Good Work
in the Field -- The Gallup Meeting Appointments Political

Notes.

The Republican meeting at Gallup
Saturday evening was a very satisfactory
one. The meeting was called at Knights
of Pythias hall and the hall was crowded,
there not being even standing room for
n.
many who desired to attend. Mr.-WSmith presided.
Mr. Catron spoke for about three quarters of an hour and showed Antonio
Joseph up in his true light. Joseph's
connection with the infamous coal legisla
tion attempted to be foisted upon the
coal miners of New Mexico under the
Democratic administration in this territory; his speech was convincing and to
the point.
Judge A. L. Morrison followed with a
masterly effort upon the great issues of
the day. His speech was well received
and for a full hour and a half he kept the
audience in extreme good humor.
Messrs. Catron and Morrison were most
cordially reoeived and express their satisfaction at the very courteous attentions
accorded by the people of Gallup. The
visit and speeches made votes for Hon.
T. B. Catron.
APPOINTMENTS
To

US

GHANT.

the Bdltor of the Now Mexican.
Silveb City, Oct. 2. Please

imnounce
the following political appointments for
'
Grant county for Messrs. Catron, Morrison and Ancheta:
8 p. m
Oct. 8.
Hadley
" 8.
8 " "
Cooks'
"
"
"
9.
San Lorenzo . 3
" "
" 9.
8
.
Georgetown..
" 10.
10 a. m
Central
" 10.
Pinos Altos. . . 3 p. "
" 10.
8 " "
Silver City
"
" 11.
. .
8"
Lordsburg.
" 12.
8 " "
Deming
Yours truly,
John M. Weight, Chairman.

Agent for the
ABSOLUTELY PURI
a mighty pleasant place."
will be here often next

always welcome.
W. E. Dame, candidate
for assessor on
the Democratic tioket, and J. Crisp Sanderson, of the Cash Entry camp, aro in
the city on business.
At the Exchange:
S. W. Liucox, Ojo
Calicnte; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; C. F.
Easley, Cerrillos; J. P. Hyland, Kingston;
Jas. Rankin, York, Mo.
Gov. Prince was caught at Chicago
yesterday by a telegram announcing the
sad intelligence of Seoretary Thomas'
death.
The governor will return at
'v
once.
Mrs. Carrie Finhley, )f , Attica, Ind.,
sister of the late Secretary Thomas, arrived yesterday morning, and Messrs.
Horace and 8. B. Thomas, nephews of
deceased, reached the city from Indiana
this morning.
At the Palace: T. McQuiston, Rinco-nadB. G. Wilson and wife, Albuquer
que; Ernest Nickerson, C. & C. R. R.; J.
W. Cooper, Pecos; H. W. Kelley, Las
Vegas; H. H. Betts, Silver City; J. R. Armijo, Bernalillo; R. L. Benson, Chioago;
S. Wiliner, Kansas City.

Most of our ailments come from a disThe Republican county convention at ordered liver which Simmons Liver RegValencin county will be held at Los Lunns ulator cures.
on the 10th of October.
Cireatly Improved.
At this writing it is not very probable
The Santa Fe New Mexican sprung a
that a Democratic ticket will be placed in
little surprise on its readors last Monday
the field in the county of Valencia.
Martin Lohmnn has been named by tho by appearing in a new dress. The New
Dona Ana county commissioners to fill Mexican is one of New Mexico's, lest
out the unexpired term of tho late journals, and its new dress has improved
its appearance.
Las Cruces Republican.
Sheriff Bareln.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Judge Morrison
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
spoke to a large gathering voters of at Old
Town, Albuquerque, last night. Their relieved but cured by Simmons Liver Regwas
as
as
enthusiastic
it
reception
quite
ulator.
was in the New Town Friday night.
Socorro will give Messrs Morrison and
Sentenced to be Shot.
Catron a rousing reception
nnd
There has been a rumor on the streets
they will be out along the Magdalena here that J. W.
Clayton, who is confined
On the 5th they speak
branch
at San Marciul; nt Hillsboro On Thursday, at Chihuahua, was to be shot on the 14th
the 6th, and on the 7th nt Kingston.
of this month. In response to inquiries,
A. B. Fall made a speech in La Mesa n correspondent there writes that he has
recently in which, it is reported, he Btntod seen a lawyer in the Clayton case who
he was the "Independent" candidate for
the council and that he was not a Demo said that J. W. Clayton had been senThis is the sort of a tenced to be shot, but the day of execucratic candidate.
fix a man gets into when he attempts to tion is not known, as the Mexican law
run with the hares and hunt with the requires that it be seoret. There is hope
that the execution will not take place,
hounds. Las Cruces Republican.
but be commuted to twenty years in
On Oct. 8, Hon. T. B. Catron and Hon.
If he be drafted in the army it
A. L. Morrison will address the people of prison.
would not be so hard, but it he is con
Socorro at 7 p. m. in the court house, on fined, as is sometimes
done, in a damp,
the political issues of the day. Mr. Joseph dark
dungeon, it is far worse than death.
has been bellowing like a calf that he was
Paso
I
mies.
tl
mislead by Mr. Catron regarding the
political situation this fall, and those
The Normal Night School.
who are interested should attend and hear
In conversation with a few of the prom
Mr. Catron on that subject and see him
remove the cutical from Joe. Socorro inent citizens of the city, I have learned
mat there are several young people in
Chieftain.
town who would wish a thorough training
The personal attack on Mr. Catron by in some
special branches. To aocomMr. Childers at the Democratic meeting
dute those, early in October, I intend
Thursday night was entirely uncalled for. to start a night school, in which instruc
and has injured Mr. Joseph in this com tion will be
given in any or all of the fol
munity. Last night, in a genteel way, Mr. lowing branches:
pen
Catron removed all the epidermis from
mnnsliip, elocution, mathematics, includ
Mr. Childers, and the audience applauded
algebra, geometry, trigo
the operation. Senator Ingalls has the ing arithmetic,etc
nometry, etc.,
reputation of being a master hand at such
For further information inquire, by
oratorical surgery, but Mr. Catron is his uiuu or
umerwise, or
equal if not his superior. We have no in
E. F. O'Rioedan,
formation on the subject, but naturally
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr.
Childers
laid
will
be
that
suppose
up
tor repairs for several days to come. AlLetter 1,1st.
buquerpue Citizen.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
m the
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"I would like to sound the praise of for thepoBtothce
week ending October 1. 1892,
Hood s Sarsaparilla over the entire uni If not called for within two weeks will be
verse," writes Mrs. Longenecker of Union sent to the ead letter office at
Washing
Deposit, x'enn.
ion.
POLITICAL

PICK-UP-

The Penitentiary Board.

The board of penitentiary commission
ers met at the institution at 11 o'clock
this forenoon.
Commissioners present
were Messrs. Thos. McQuiston, J. R. Ar
mijo, H. H. Betts, Ambrosio Pino and
N. B. Laughlin.
Absent, Messrs. Dwyer
and Branch. Alter a short discussion ol
routine business the board adjourned to
2 p. m. when the work of letting contracts
for supplies covering the next six months
was taken up.

PERSONAL.
E. A. Grunsfeld is here from Albupuerque.
R. C. Gortner returned from Albuquer
que this morning.
Hon. Ambrosio Pino, Santa Fe's next
legislative councilman, is in the city from
Galisteo on official business.
Messrs. Thos. McQuiston, of Taoscoun
ty, and H. H. Betts, of Silver City, paid
the New Mexican a call
Capt. John Dalton returned from the
upper Pecos yesterday. In forty years
residence he has never seen the river so
low as at present.
Capt. J. P. Hyland and wife, of Kings
ton, are pleasant visitors at the Exchange
Capt. Hyland is editor of the
Kingston Shaft and he says "Santa Fe is

Allen Walker
Arurlte, Uullan
Baranau, Jose
Baea, Paz
Baca, AHandra (2)
Baca, Jesus Ma
Chaves, Trausito
Connelly, W A
Douglass. A

Mausback, Carl
Martinez, Matlas
Monilraqon, K B
Montoya, llamiau
Pogue, A
Quintaua, Orllantos
Keal, Trunslto
Kelly, Bill
Kiveaa. Kafel
Georire, K T
Kodriguesde Rivora, K
win Aiiguei
sawers, Jfi
Outleres, Petrita
Balazar, Persita
Hathaway, E N
Sandoval, K
Gimelicz, Matiua
Uriostc, Ariano
Jiron, Miterlo
Vtllarod, Mauuel
Watrous K A
Johnston, J W (3)
Williams, Martha Miss

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
J. Weltmeb,
Postmaster.

" WOBTH A GUINEA A
BOX."

COVERED WITH

A TASTELESS

SOLUBLE

AND

CDATINB.

j

I
X

For SICK HEADARHF- Dlulaen, or gwlmalar In the Head, Wind,
Palo, and Spaanii at the Stomarh, Pilni In

tka Back, Gravel, and filing Palm In Ike
Body, Blieunatian, etc
Talc, four, five or
lil of Beechim's
Pills, and in ntfnt earn out of ten, thiy wtVf atv.
ilOil.r,ivm,nulu;
forth,
ptllnill indirect
to and rmoT. th. UM, tht
eavie being do
more nor l.si than wind, together with poisonous and noxious vapours,
and eomet'raee

.n

unwholesome

food.

or all druggists.

ion

OF HEART DISEASE.

The captain
winter. He's

Price 25 oents a box.
uepot, ooo uanai bs.

Jesus Arias Pies Suddenly on Sulur
Old War
day
Veteran.

!i'SMi:a8lsawA-'-- J
ffliV:!:. 'rl fiVZfcxS'
if

tt'K,!';:.:;"3";il

Jesus Arias, a well known resident, late
at Yrisarri's meat market,
died at 11 o'clock on Saturday night, after
a sickness of about one hour. He was on
the street nt 9:30 p. m. and half nn hour
later, while passing down San Francisco
street, was taken suddenly with a' sharp
pain in the region of the heart. He
toppled over and friends came to his;
rescue, removing him to his home in n
hack. An hour later he was dead from
heart disease.
The funeral took place this morning
nnd was largely attended. Deceased was
about 55 years of age and leaves a family.
He was an old soldier, hnving enlisted at
Santa Fe as a sergeant in dipt. Albeit II.
Pfeitler's company, H. ImI New Mexico
cavalry, commanded by Col. Kit Carson,
as a
October 7, 1861.
tie
veteran in the same company October 7,
1861, and remained in tho servico until the
fall of 18G7, when ho was finally mustered
out of the Bervice.

cetez

J

i

'

mmmm

ly employed

rMAJESTIC

AMONG THE KOADS.
Track-layin- g
on the Cerrillos coal railroads began tliis morning. Fully 100 men
are employed.
A
freight wreck near Dodge City, Kas.
caused much delny in the movements of the
A., I. & H. F. passenger train last night.
Santn Fe officials sny they will never
give up the White Oaks and Lincoln
county trnluc; that their system is now in
better condition to build than it has been
for several years. It would not bo at all
surprising to see the Santa Fo commence
hrst. W bite Oaks Eagle.
The Pecos Valley Telegraph company
has taken the oontrnct to build a line
from Roswell to Eddy. Material has been
ordered, and the work will be done in a
few weeks. The P. I. & I. Co. will run a
telephone wire upon tho same poles. The
cost will be about If 10,000.
It is stated that the "Santa Fe company
will build the road from Deming to Fair-ban- k
just ns soon as the through traffic
from Guaymas shall be sufficient to warrant it. This traffic is increasing steadily, and before long the connecting link
betweeen the two roads will be built.
A private letter received at Deming
from a prominent business man from
Rock Island, 111., says: "In a lato interview with some of the Santa Fe people,
they told me they contemplated
rilling
your country with tourists the coming
tall and winter. They hnvo been making
a careful investigation of tho mining and
other interests, and admit they have not
done their road justice in neglecting the
territory so long. They are beginning to
realize the important of Cook's and other
ore producing camps. They contemplate
doing for New Mexico what they have
done for Colorado, viz., fill her full of
northern and eastern people who have
means to invost."

Fine Mclirayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.
Kelley Island Sweet Catanba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado ealoon.
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct,
Blain Bnoa.
5, 1892.
Milk punch
do saloon

10

cts a glass at the Colora-

Lost A key riog and keys.
this olhue.

Leave at

Sold only on its

IVSerits.

C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IS

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
1

FINDINGS.

AEMD

I"

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

-

N . ati,

PALACE :: H TEL
Strictly
First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS N EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing1, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, China-wareGuns, Pistols, Ammuni
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.
,

Agent9 for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

For sale The best billiard table in
town, cheap. Inquire at this office.
Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain linos.

For Sale Cheap.
boiler and engine.

,estaurant

One three horse power
Inquire nt this office.

!

Business Kotlce.

Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is

prepared

to

do

all

kinds

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

of

cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,

X. A. MULLER, Proper.

and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebol, JuliBS H.
Gerries and . W, Seward.

At No. 4
Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

-

$1.75
1.50
1.25

Pride of Valley, per sk New Potatoes, per hun (I'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1.00
Grain,

Hay and Jr'eeil nt I.ovvcNt
Market Prlccu.

SHORT

Sol. Lowifzki & Son

Whitin Hall School,
FORMEIILY

UNIVERSITY

187.

8TAJJUSHED

OFNEW MEXICO.

KuHtaiiml by Now Went Education
1'UIllllliHMiOll.

STABLES.

Fall Term Opens Sept.7

Tiie advantaiccK of the Hi liool are open Best Stock
of Horses and Carwithout oliui itc for tuition to all who
riages in Town.
by conduct and ttrliolaraliip manifest a dCHlre to make eood ntie of opBaek. Promptly Famished. Don't fell to
portunities offered.
rt.it TEsrjgrjs Indian village; tbr.
Walter If. Perry, Principal. konr. on th. round trip, tpeolal attention
Mrs. VV. II. Perrv. Interni'd.
outfitting trav.l.ra over th. oonntrJB
Miss Nellie Gumi, Primary. Oar.ral
driven furnish.
application
M

COOK
BOOK

FREE

"For the Laflies."

JULIUS

0.

SOMETHING NEW
JUST OUT..

"Delicious Desserts"
COOK BOOK Mailed Free.
Send name and address to

fElEI

ClferttH f
m

AT

miffs

TIETEJ

Fair

SalooD,

Nothing But the Kent.
MEN'S

FURNISHER.

PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO.

CHICAGO.

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop.

Clothing aad nuirta Mad
Sit frusta St

to Ord.r.
Suta fe, I, ft.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash .Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION

FURNITURE

gUUl

& QUEENSWARE

W.JUU II

llUUlj

Buy mid Sell Second Hand Goods

of all kinds.
Exchange new Goods for

Old Ones.

Auction and t'oniiniHNiou IlnMlne
. Santa t'c,
Abe Wold's Old Stand.

Lower 'Frisco St.

,n.

ST.

PATTERSON & CO.

livie

izr

ZPZEIEID
:

AND

:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

Sales made of Onrrmmni Ttiilinir Honest
II Live
Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

gRUGGIST.

